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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND: Depression and burnout are highly prevalent
among residents, but little is known about modifiable personal-
ity variables, such as resilience and stress from uncertainty, that
may predispose to these conditions. Residents are routinely faced
with uncertainty when making medical decisions.
OBJECTIVE: To determine how stress from uncertainty is related
to resilience among pediatric residents and whether these attri-
butes are associated with depression and burnout.
METHODS: We surveyed 86 residents in pediatric residency pro-
grams from 4 urban freestanding children’s hospitals in North
America in 2015. Stress from uncertainty was measured with the
use of the Physicians’ Reaction to Uncertainty Scale, resilience
with the use of the 14-item Resilience Scale, depression with the
use of the Harvard National Depression Screening Scale; and
burnout with the use of single-item measures of emotional ex-
haustion and depersonalization from the Maslach Burnout
Inventory.
RESULTS: Fifty out of 86 residents responded to the survey
(58.1%). Higher levels of stress from uncertainty correlated with
lower resilience (r = −0.60; P < .001). Five residents (10%) met

depression criteria and 15 residents (31%) met burnout criteria.
Depressed residents had higher mean levels of stress due to un-
certainty (51.6 ± 9.1 vs 38.7 ± 6.7; P < .001) and lower mean
levels of resilience (56.6 ± 10.7 vs 85.4 ± 8.0; P < .001) com-
pared with residents who were not depressed. Burned out residents
also had higher mean levels of stress due to uncertainty (44.0 ±
8.5 vs 38.3 ± 7.1; P = .02) and lower mean levels of resilience
(76.7 ± 14.8 vs 85.0 ± 9.77; P = .02) compared with residents
who were not burned out.
CONCLUSIONS: We found high levels of stress from uncer-
tainty, and low levels of resilience were strongly correlated with
depression and burnout. Efforts to enhance tolerance of uncer-
tainty and resilience among residents may provide opportunities
to mitigate resident depression and burnout.

KEYWORDS: burnout; depression; graduate medical educa-
tion; resilience; uncertainty
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Depression and burnout are highly prevalent among
physicians-in-training worldwide and across specialties.1–3

Although future physicians begin medical school with mental
health profiles better than those of college graduates pur-
suing other fields,4 research studies show rates of depression

and burnout among physicians-in-training that are consis-
tently higher than those of the matched general population,5,6

with some research suggesting that the gap is widening.7 Phy-
sician burnout and depression have profound implications
for physician well-being,8,9 patient satisfaction, patient
safety,1,10 and quality of health care delivery.11 Little is known
about modifiable personality variables that may predis-
pose physicians-in-training to burnout and depression.

Reaction to uncertainty and resilience are dynamic per-
sonality states that can be modified, reflecting a complex
combination of inherited susceptibility and environmental
influences.12,13 Interdisciplinary studies that involve biosci-
ences as well as behavioral science now strongly support
the contribution of genetics to resilience as well as interactions
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in the environment, supporting the notion that it is an at-
tribute that can be strengthened—a state and a trait.14 The
practice of medicine involves inherent uncertainty. Doctors
continually make decisions in the face of incomplete knowl-
edge, diagnostic uncertainty, and unpredictable individual
responses to therapies. Tolerance of uncertainty has been
identified as an important competency for physicians, linked
to effective communication,15 resource use,16 and rates of
burnout17 in small studies. Among the 21 competencies
defined by the Accreditation Council of Graduate Medical
Education as important to foster, measure, and track in phy-
sicians over time is “the capacity to accept that ambiguity
is part of clinical medicine and to recognize the need for,
and to utilize appropriate resources in, dealing with uncer-
tainty,” highlighting the importance of this attribute for
pediatric trainees. Resilience is a multidimensional con-
struct that is acknowledged to be associated with numerous
desired outcomes, including physical and emotional health.18

There is, however, scant research about how resilience op-
erates in physicians, and how this attribute is affected by
reactions to uncertainty.

How to stem the rise of burnout in health professionals
is an important unanswered question.7 In 2014, the Ameri-
can Academy of Pediatrics published a clinical report on
physician health and wellness, acknowledging the high rate
of burnout among pediatric practitioners and trainees and
calling for pediatricians to lead a national movement to
promote physician well-being.19 However, the literature on
burnout among residents has primarily focused on internal
medicine and surgery1,2,5; there have been no studies to date
that looked at the relationship between burnout and stress
from uncertainty in pediatric trainees. Better understand-
ing of the attributes needed to thrive in a challenging
environment is essential as we seek to develop targeted in-
terventions to mitigate burnout and depression, enhance
patient safety, and improve health care delivery systems. To
address this knowledge gap, we studied pediatric residents
in 4 centers to determine how stress from uncertainty is
related to resilience, and whether these attributes are asso-
ciated with depression and burnout.

METHODS

STUDY DESIGN AND SETTING

We conducted a cross-sectional study of physicians-in-
training in 4 pediatric residency training programs in the
United States and Canada, after receiving approval from the
Institutional Review Boards at all of the participating in-
stitutions. Data were collected from May 2015 through
December 2015, concurrent with a larger data collection for
the patient and family–centered I-PASS study, an ongoing
study of communication in hospitals. The 4 sites included
2 free-standing children’s hospitals, 1 pediatric hospital within
a larger system, and 1 pediatric unit within an adult hospi-
tal; they ranged in size from 35 to 84 residents, with sites
located in the eastern and western regions of North America.
The study units included inpatient general pediatrics, acute
care, and complex care. All residents in pediatrics and
medicine-pediatrics who were rotating through the study units

at the time of study were eligible to participate, except those
on extended leave or those working in nonpediatric set-
tings. We were unable to collect data on residents within
each program that were not in the units during the study
period. Residents who agreed to participate in the study pro-
vided written informed consent. Participants were aware that
we were collecting data on their health during the study. Pre-
cautions were taken to secure confidentiality, including the
assignment of coded identification numbers and secure
storage of data. Participants were informed that the only in-
stance in which confidentiality would be broken would be
if they were an immediate danger to themselves or others,
that is, if they demonstrated suicidal or homicidal ideation.

DATA COLLECTION

Participants completed a questionnaire, as part of their
end-of-rotation survey, that consisted of several validated
scales, including stress from uncertainty, resilience, depres-
sion, and burnout. Demographic characteristics also were
collected, along with an item asking the residents about “your
satisfaction with your job,” on a 5-item Likert-type scale
ranging from poor to excellent.

To determine stress from uncertainty, we used the Phy-
sicians’ Reaction to Uncertainty Scale, developed by Gerrity
et al,20 which measures affective reactions to uncertainty in
clinical situations. Three subscales were included: anxiety
caused by uncertainty (Cronbach alpha, 0.85), concern about
bad outcomes (Cronbach alpha, 0.74), and reluctance to dis-
close uncertainty to patients (Cronbach alpha, 0.76). The
items are rated on a 6-point Likert-type scale. Its ability to
measure relevant differences in reaction to uncertainty has
been demonstrated in several studies,16,20 and it is distin-
guished by its well documented psychometric properties and
its relevance to medical situations. The subscales are scored
so that higher values indicate more stress from uncertainty.

The Resilience Scale 14 measures global resilience, re-
flecting 5 core characteristics: purpose/meaningfulness,
perseverance, self-reliance, equanimity, and existential
aloneness.18 The 14 items are scored on a 7-point Likert-
type scale, which are summed to arrive at a global score,
with a higher score reflecting increased resilience.

We used 2 standardized screening tools—the Harvard Na-
tional Depression Screening Day Scale,21 and single-item
measures of emotional exhaustion and depersonalization from
the Maslach Burnout Inventory (MBI)22,23—to assess the
prevalence of depressive symptoms and burnout. Both scales
were chosen for their brevity, ease of administration, sen-
sitivity, and specificity.

The Harvard National Depression Screening Day Scale
is a 10-item, validated screening tool for depression. A score
in the upper third (≥9) has been found to be 94% specific
and 95% sensitive for a major depressive episode, simi-
larly to both the Beck Depression Inventory and the Zung
Self-Rating Depression Scale, which are twice the length.21

We defined participants as being depressed if they scored
≥9.

Although the 22-item MBI is the criterion standard in
medical research literature for the assessment of burnout,22
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its length limits feasibility for use in surveys addressing mul-
tiple content areas within space constraints. Burnout was
therefore measured using 2 single-item measures adapted
from the MBI. Emotional exhaustion was assessed by the
statement “I feel burned out from my work,” and deper-
sonalization by the statement “I’ve become more callous
toward people since I took this job.” Each question was an-
swered on a 7-point Likert-type scale with response options
ranging from never to daily. These 2 items have been shown
to stratify risk of burnout in physicians and medical
students.23,24 Consistent with previous literature,2,22,23 par-
ticipants indicating that they experienced symptoms in either
domain at least weekly were considered to meet the crite-
ria for high burnout.

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Standard descriptive statistics were used to characterize
the sample. To evaluate associations between resilience, stress

from uncertainty, depression, and burnout, we conducted a
series of bivariate analyses assessing for confounders with
the dependent variable by means of t tests or 1-way analy-
sis of variance for continuous variables (for example age),
and Pearson chi-square tests for categoric variables (for
example sex). We used Fisher exact tests for categoric com-
parisons when distributional assumptions of chi-square were
not met. All tests were 2 sided, with a type I error level of
.05. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves were
used to assess possible cutoffs for stress from uncertainty
scores to predict depression and burnout in pediatric resi-
dents. All analyses were performed with the use of
commercially available statistical software (Stata version 14.1;
Statacorp).

RESULTS

Fifty of 86 eligible residents (58% response rate) par-
ticipated from 4 sites in North America. No significant
differences were found between age, gender, or postgradu-
ate year for participants and nonparticipants. There were
missing data for resilience, burnout, and depression for 1
resident, who was excluded from our analysis. The Table
presents the demographic data for participants.

PHYSICIANS’ STRESS FROM UNCERTAINTY AND RESILIENCE

Across the study cohort, mean resilience was 82.5 ± 12.0
(range, 39–98). According to established cutoff points,25 28
residents (57.1%) had high resilience scores (range, 82–
98) and 8 residents (16.3%) had low resilience scores (range,
14–73). Resilience was not related to age, gender, site, or
year of residency. Stress from uncertainty was not related
to age, gender, or year of residency. Overall, there was a
strong negative correlation between stress from uncer-
tainty and resilience (r = −.60; P < .001; Fig. 1).

Table. Characteristics of Participants (n = 50)

Variable n (%)

Study site
1 6 (12)
2 9 (18)
3 15 (30)
4 20 (40)

Year of residency*
Postgraduate year 1 27 (54)
Postgraduate year 2 8 (16)
Postgraduate year 3 10 (20)
Postgraduate year 4 1 (2)

Gender*
Female 31 (62)
Male 15 (30)

Age <30 y* 32 (64)

*Information missing for 4 participants.

Figure 1. Correlation between physicians’ stress from uncertainty and resilience.
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DEPRESSION

Five residents (10%) met criteria for depression. Depres-
sion was not related to age, gender, or year of residency.
Depressed residents were significantly more likely to report
their job satisfaction as poor than nondepressed residents
(60% vs 4.5%; P = .006). Depressed residents were

significantly more likely to have increased stress from un-
certainty than nondepressed residents (51.6 ± 9.07 vs 38.7
± 6.7; P < .001; Fig. 2). Figure 3 shows the subscales within
the physicians’ reaction to uncertainty score (depressed vs
nondepressed residents, respectively): anxiety due to un-
certainty (21.4 ± 4.04 vs 17.5 ± 3.99; P = .046); concern

Figure 2. Physicians’ stress from uncertainty scores for depressed and nondepressed residents and burned out and non–burned out resi-
dents. Box and whisker plots show median, interquartile range, upper and lower adjacent values, and outliers. P values were calculated
with the use of 2-sided t tests.

Figure 3. Subscales for physicians’ stress from uncertainty scores for depressed and nondepressed residents and burned out and non–
burned out residents. Box and whisker plots show median, interquartile range, upper and lower adjacent values, and outliers. P values
were calculated with the use of 2-sided t tests.
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about bad outcome (12.6 ± 3.78 vs 8.18 ± 2.96; P = .003);
and reluctance to disclose uncertainty (17.6 ± 2.88 vs 13.0
± 3.42; P = .006).

We examined ROC curves for physicians’ stress from un-
certainty to assess whether there were possible cutoff scores
that could predict depression and burnout. A physicians’ re-
action to uncertainty score of 47 had 80% sensitivity and
86% specificity for predicting depression (area under the
ROC curve [AUC], 0.87; 95% confidence interval [CI],
0.65–1.0).

Depressed residents were significantly more likely to have
low resilience (80%) than nondepressed residents (0%;
P < .001). Similarly, depressed residents had significantly
lower mean resilience scores than nondepressed residents
(56.6 ± 10.7 vs 85.4 ± 7.97; P < .001; Fig. 4).

BURNOUT

Fifteen residents (31%) met the criteria for risk of burnout.
Burnout was not related to age, gender, or year of resi-
dency. Twenty percent of burned out residents reported their
job satisfaction as poor, compared with 6% of non–burned
out residents (P = .19), although this tendency was not sta-
tistically significant.

Burned out residents were significantly more likely to have
increased stress from uncertainty than non–burned out resi-
dents (44 ± 8.46 vs 38.3 ± 7.1, respectively; P = .02; Fig. 2).
On the subscale analyses of physicians’ reaction to uncer-
tainty, burned out residents versus non–burned-out residents
had more anxiety due to uncertainty (20.1 ± 3.3 vs 17.0 ±
4.1; P = .01) and concern about bad outcome (10 ± 3.5 vs
8.03 ± 3.1; P = .05). There was no difference in burned out
and non–burned out physicians’ reluctance to disclose

uncertainty (13.9 ± 3.77 vs 13.3 ± 3.60; P = .57; Fig. 3). A
physicians’ stress from uncertainty score of 40 had 80% sen-
sitivity and 59% specificity for predicting burnout (AUC,
0.69; 95% CI, 0.53–0.85).

Burned out residents were significantly more likely to have
low resilience (20%) than non–burned out residents (2.9%;
P = .03). Burned out residents had a significantly lower mean
resilience score than non–burned out residents (76.7 ± 14.8
vs 85.0 ± 9.77; P = .02; Fig. 4).

DISCUSSION

This study adds new knowledge by comprehensively evalu-
ating the relationships of stress from uncertainty, resilience,
burnout, and depression in a sample of residents located in
different geographic areas of North America. This is the first
study among pediatric residents to address burnout and stress
from uncertainty. We found a strong relationship between
stress from uncertainty and resilience among residents. The
study showed 10% of surveyed residents to be depressed.
Thirty-one percent of surveyed residents met the cutoff for
risk of burnout (reporting symptoms at least weekly). Resi-
dents who were more stressed by uncertainty were
significantly more likely to be depressed or burned out. From
our results, we were able to identify the point on the stress
from uncertainty score that best predicted risk of depres-
sion and burnout. Our findings suggest that it may be
important to develop interventions that acknowledge and
manage uncertainty in clinical environments. Tolerance of
uncertainty appears to be closely linked with resilience, and
these 2 attributes appear to be protective against burnout and
depression, potentially providing areas to target for cur-
riculum development.

Figure 4. Resilience scores for depressed and nondepressed residents and burned out and non–burned out residents. Box and whisker
plots show median, interquartile range, upper and lower adjacent values, and outliers. P values were calculated with the use of 2-sided t
tests.
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This study builds on earlier research evaluating relation-
ships between physician-in-trainings’ resilience and mental
health. For example, previous studies found that physicians-
in-training who lack resilience were significantly more likely
to be depressed or burned out.26 Previous studies have been
inconsistent in reporting higher levels of tolerance of un-
certainty in men or women, with some reporting higher levels
in women,27 some reporting higher levels in men,28 and others
remaining inconclusive.29 We found stress from uncer-
tainty to be independent from gender and found no
association with age or year of residency. Our study showed
10% of residents to be depressed; rates in trainees re-
ported in other studies range from 7% to 49%.1 Although
our results are at the lower end of this range, they are double
the rates found in the general population (4%–5%).6 The
prevalence of burnout in residents has been shown to range
from 27% to 75%, which is higher than for medical stu-
dents or practicing physicians.2 Although the present results
(31%) were at the lower end of this range, we found similar
rates of burnout in a recent study that looked at pediatric
resident burnout and attitudes towards patients, where 39%
of residents were reported to be suffering burnout.30

Our results have important implications. Much evi-
dence suggests that both tolerance of uncertainty and
resilience are states, not traits, and therefore amenable to
change through an educational and experiential process.12,31

Anxiety caused by uncertainty was the highest-rated facet
of stress from uncertainty in our analysis of the subscales
and was significantly associated with depression and burnout.
Reframing and acknowledging uncertainty as a surmount-
able challenge, not a threat, could potentially help to quell
some of this anxiety.32 Identifying and effectively manag-
ing trainee burnout and depression has proven to be extremely
difficult, with high rates persisting in numerous studies over
time, despite increased attention to this issue. It is impor-
tant that we begin to focus on developing early warning
signals and surrogate markers that could help to identify train-
ees who are struggling, because it is often hidden until it
reaches dangerous levels.33 More residents reported symp-
toms of emotional exhaustion than depersonalization,
suggesting that the negative effects of burnout have conse-
quences for the individual before it is obvious to the outside
world that they are disengaging. Physicians who do burn
out are likely to have been functioning suboptimally for some
time before they leave medical practice.34 The findings of
the present study add additional evidence to support devel-
oping curricula interventions to enhance and nurture tolerance
of uncertainty and resilience, because this could be a means
of addressing the high rates of depression and burnout among
residents, with ultimate effects on patient care. The high
prevalence of psychologic distress among physicians and
the disturbing ramifications this distress can have on resi-
dents’ professional development, personal lives, and patients
necessitate a response by institutions and training programs.

This study has several limitations. It was conducted con-
currently with baseline data collection from a large
multicenter study; this offered us the ability to collect far
more data than would otherwise have been feasible, but we
recognize that the design of the study was consequently

atypical. Although it was a multicenter study, it focused solely
on residents in pediatrics, so it is unclear to what extent our
findings can be generalized across other specialties in medi-
cine. However, there is no reason to postulate that
relationships between resilience, stress from uncertainty,
burnout, and depression would be unique to pediatrics. Nev-
ertheless, further studies are needed to confirm our findings
in other specialties. The use of established psychometric in-
struments allowed us to compare our findings with the general
population and other samples of medical students, resi-
dents, and practicing doctors. Although we used measurement
scales that have strong validity evidence, they are self-
reported and potentially susceptible to social desirability bias.
To address this, we collected responses in a deidentified and
confidential manner. In addition, participants were unaware
of the specific hypothesis of this study and we have no in-
formation to suggest that they would have chosen to
participate or not on the basis of whether they were de-
pressed or burned out. Our response rate of 58% is similar
to other multisite studies of medical trainees.35,36 Al-
though, therefore, our overall response rate is acceptable,
we recognize that the different quantity of responses we got
from each of the sites represents a small variable percent-
age of total residents within each program, which may have
affected the results. It is important to note that this study
was conducted in real pediatric settings, where other inter-
ventions that may have been underway that potentially could
have confounded results, although we are aware of no other
such interventions or initiatives. Because of the design of
our study, we could only test for associations and cannot
draw conclusions about causality from our findings alone.
It will be important to develop additional evidence of causal
relationships with the use of longitudinal studies.

Our findings give impetus to further psychometric and con-
ceptual research on tolerance of uncertainty scales.
Understanding how the attributes of tolerance of uncer-
tainty and resilience can be recognized, developed, and
supported during and after clinical training, could be en-
hanced by research with larger samples of physicians at all
levels across specialties. Further studies are needed that con-
centrate on links between reactions to uncertainty and patient
outcomes to establish to what extent it affects quality of care.
Finally, we need further research into what triggers and drives
the development of burnout, because without this knowl-
edge it is hard to know what interventions to recommend.

CONCLUSION

Depression and burnout in trainees have a profoundly nega-
tive effect on individuals, patients, and quality of health care
delivery.1,2,8–11 The present study adds to an increasing body
of literature attempting to identify solutions to this
problem.7,12,26,31,33,36 Overall, pediatric residency popula-
tions have not been well studied concerning burnout, and
to our knowledge this is the first study to explore reactions
to uncertainty across a diverse sample of pediatric resi-
dents and to evaluate the association between burnout and
stress from uncertainty. We have shown that high levels of
stress from uncertainty and low levels of resilience were
strongly correlated with depression and burnout. Further
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efforts to study and improve stress from uncertainty and re-
silience in physicians should be a priority. Doing so may
be an important underused means of mitigating burnout and
depression and improving patient safety.
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